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My aim
Ask whether (re)turn to ‘relationship’ adds values ?
Sketch where we are in the UK (internationally)
in supporting young people after care
As illustration: a mentoring scheme for care
leavers in Cape Town
Suggest ‘relationship’ resonates with where we are
Helps set the agenda for where we need to go
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Recognise leaving care/after care as
a variation on youth to adulthood transition(s)

Impact	
  of	
  	
  socio-‐economic	
  group,	
  ethnicity,	
  gender,	
  disability	
  ,	
  sexual	
  orienta9on,	
  globalisa9on.	
  
	
  
Childhood:
Youth: exploratory
Adulthood : chosen
dependence
independence
interdependence
Family position

Personal space within
and apart from family

Partner
Own ‘family’

School

Training, further and
higher education (un)
employment

(un)Employment

Friends

Peer group

Chosen friends and
social networks

Home neighbourhood

Personal territory

‘Householder’ in
chosen locality

Ascribed identity

Developing identity

Own identity

Over 20 years of UK research provides good holistic
(joined up), process aware (dynamic) description:
tendency to “accelerated and compressed transition”
Pre care

children/adolescents
families multiple and
complex challenges

In Care

After Care

•low engagement by social workers
•bureaucratic decision making
•not enough attention to education
•placement instability
•difficulty with identity & relationships
•role of family and friends not valued

•return to family
•housing insecurity
•economic insecurity
•unemployment
•no training
•no further education
•early parenthood
•loneliness

Leaving Care
•residential care
•low educational attainment
•ineffective preparation
Mike Stein 2012 Supporting Pathways to Adulthood
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Anticipate the tendency towards
certain aftercare outcomes
(international evidence)

Ø Housing insecurity
Ø Low educational attainment
Ø Unemployment
INTRAC
Ø Loneliness (www.lboro.ac.uk/research/ccfr/INTRAC)
Ø Young parenthood
Ø Dependence on state benefits
Ø In trouble with the law
Ø Involved with psychiatric services
NOT A SINGLE
‘getting by’ ‘moving on’
PATHWAY
‘going under’

Well on our way to delivering improved outcomes
through evidence informed policy, service design
and practice : discharge when ready, through care
planning, personal support (nb UNCRC)

“Six years ago one of us reviewed the Northern Ireland leaving-care system and
described its strengths as ‘‘very patchy’’ . Today we regard it as ‘‘fair’’ to ‘‘strong’’
in most areas”
Deirdre Coyle & John Pinkerton (2012), Extended Editorial Leaving Care:
The Need to Make Connections, Child Care in Practice, 18:4, 297-308
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We have a very joined up, dynamic description
… but do we really know how it all works ?

INTERVENTIONS
- Pre care
- In Care
- Leaving Care
- After Care

?

COPING
INDICATORS
- moving on
- getting by
- going under

No theoretical explanation/ ‘logic model’
of what it is we are intervening in …

An hypothesis about what is going on
“It is helpful to think about youth transitions in general and
leaving care in particular not as the achievement of a set of
completed outcomes for a phase of the lifecycle,
but as an ongoing developmental process of coping in
acceptable and unacceptable ways with the changing
physical, psychological and social circumstances
of uneven and fragmented transitions ...
Linked with chronological age but more dependent on
levels of formal and informal support,
structures of opportunity and personal agency”
Pinkerton J (2011) ‘Constructing a global understanding of the social ecology of
leaving out of home care’ Children and Youth Services Review 23, 12,
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Logic Model of After Care Coping

INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT

Care Leaverʼs
Social Capital

NATIONAL CONTEXT

Leaving and
Aftercare
Interventions

LOCAL
Social Ecology of
Formal/Informal
Support

AFTER CARE
COPING
CAPACITY

Care Leaverʼs
Resilience
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P4a-R7HiWzM

Does the logic model hold up as means of
understanding SA-YES as an intervention ?
Core components can be seen
•

social ecology of Cape Town family, neighbourhood, school

•

social capital – law firm giving access to resources: finance,
information, skills, esteem

•

resilience – struggling but working hard to realise his goal

•

coping – ‘moving on’ being supported by and contributing to
web of relationships, different types, different characteristics,
different intensities, shifting over time, with their own rhythms
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In the black box : a globalised social ecology of care leaving
powered by relationships – internal, interpersonal
and systemic ?
INTERNATIONAL
NATIONAL
Care Leaver’s
Social Capital
Leaving and
Aftercare
Interventions

Local
Social
Ecology of
Support

COPING
CAPACITY
FOR YOUTH
TRANSITION
Care Leaver’s
Resilience

Relationship focus
:from closed to opens systems thinking
: from ‘logic models’ to ‘theories of
change’
: from implementation to
engagement
Shifts task from matching needs to services (technical)
to providing resources to enhance capacity to cope (relational)
developmental change over time (past/present/future)
•
•
•
•

Social systems
Functionalist
Deterministic
Management of
outcomes

Ø Social, political and economic

ecology
Ø Past, present and future
Ø Consensus and conflict
Ø Power plays
Ø Unintended consequences
Whats going on ?
Whose side am I on ? Ø Quality of relationships
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